My Development Plan
My name:

My date of birth:

My Pre-school(s):

Stage: (EYA, EYA+, M)

MDP number:

My key people:

When
will I be
What will I be able to do? able to
do it by?

How will I practise this
skill?

When will I practise?
Who will help me?

How will I know
when I have been
successful?

How did I get on?

I will be able to:
I achieved it

I achieved it with help

‘Children have the right to say what they think should happen when adults are making decisions that affect them and to have their
opinion taken into account’ (Unicef UN Rights of the Child, Article 12)
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These targets were agreed with:
on:
They will be reviewed with:
on:
My parents/carers are happy with my targets.
Signature(s):

‘Children have the right to say what they think should happen when adults are making decisions that affect them and to have their
opinion taken into account’ (Unicef UN Rights of the Child, Article 12)

